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TECHNICAL MANUAL 
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.... --
TYPING AND NONTYPING REPERFORAT(ms 

TELETYPE MODEL 14 

CHANGES} 
No.1 

DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C., 24 June 1949 

TM 11-22~6, 15 September 1947, is changed as follows: 

1. General 

* * * * * 
e. Descriptive information and * * * are com

monly used. 
Note. (Added.) Following publication of this manual, 

Army-Navy nomenclature of Reperforator TT-15/FG 
was assigned to the model 14 (RPE26) nontyping reperfo
rator. Book II, this manual, covers this reperforator. 
Reperforator units bearing the code designation FPR23GB-

226 have been assigned nomenclature of Reperfora·tor 
TT-16/FG. This is a receiving-only type reperforator 
with a high base and governed series motor. It receives 
standard communication symbols. Nomenclature· of . 
Reperforator TT-17/FG has been given units bearing the·.'· 
code designation FPR23GB222. This is also a receiving~ 
only type reperforator with a high base and a governed 
series motor, and receives weather symbols. Bases for 
Reperforators TT-16/FG and T·T-17/FG are alike anct 
bear the code designation FPRB4. Book I, this manual, 

·describes Reperforators TT-16/FG and TT-17/FG. · 

Figure 41. Lubrication points, selector and platen mechanism. (Figure 41.1 shows lubrication points on side of 
range Iinder furnished on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49.) 

TM2223-CI-I 

Figure 41.1 (Added.) Lubrication points, side view of range 
finder (Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49). 

Figure 54. Selector unit (pulling magnet). (Figure 54.1 shows the selector unit (pulling magnet) furnished on 
Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49.) 

•Oopvriqht tiOCfce. These changes Include information contained In Teletype Bulletin 165, Issue 3, copyright 1936, 1938, 1941, and 1948 by the Teletype·. 
Corporation. · · 
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Figure 54.1 (Added.) Selector unit (pulling magnet) (Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49). 

Figure 5-7. Selector unit (holding magnet). (Figure 57.1 shows the selector unit (holding magnet) furnished on 
Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 1470D-Phila-49.) 
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Figure 57.1 (Added.) Selector unit (holding magnet) (Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 1470G-Phila-49). 

176. Gear Guard Adjustment (fig. 111) Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 should 
have sorue clearance, not more than 0.008 inch, 
under the same condition. * * * * * 

b. REQUIREMENTS. There should be * * * 
the locking pawl. Equipments procured on Order * * * * * 

Figure 111. Gear-guard adjustment. (For equipment on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 delete the 
designation .002" to .004" and substitute the following therefor: Some Clearance, Not More Than 0.008'' .) 

181. Locking-Pawl Spring Tension Adjustment 
(fig. 113) 

* * * * * 

b. REQUIREMENTS. With the locking * * * 
2 

the pawl moving. On equipments .procured on 
Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 
it should require lj2 to llh ounces to start the pawl 
moving. 

* * * * * 



Figure 113. Locking-pawl spring tension requirements. (Equipments on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-
Phila-49 require a spring tension of lf2 to ll/2 ounces to start the pawl moving.) 

193. Clutch Throw-Out Lever Eccentric Ad
justment (fig. 109) 

* * * * * 
b. HEQUIH:EMENT. The intermediate pawl 

* * * of the cam. Requirement for equip· 
ment procured on Order Nos. 9838--Phila-48 and 
14700--Phila-49 follows: With the transmitter 
shaft in the stop position and the clutch fully 
disengaged, hold the clutch throw-out lever 
against the driven clutch member. Under this 
condition the intermediate pawl should be held 
firmly between the clutch throw-out lever and the 
intermediate pawl eccentric. 

Note. (Added.) On some units the driven clutch mem
ber has a tendency to settle back when the clutch throw
out lever is held against it, slightly altering the stop posi
tion. On units where this condition prevails, the clutch 
throw-out lever eccentric adjustment should be made and 
checked after this settling has occurred. 

* * * * * 
194. Trip-Off Pawl Eccentric Adjustment (fig. 

109) 

* * 
c. ADJUSTMENT. 

of the keyboard. 

* * 
Adjust by means 

* 
* * * 

Note. (Added.) If necessary, bend the rear extension 
of the trip-off pawl stop plate so that with the trip-off pawl 
in its operated position, there is a 0.002-inch to 0.040-inch 
clearance between the formed end of the stop plate and 
the lower edge of the trip-off pawl. 

213.1. (Added.) Space-repeat Rod Bracket 
Adjustment 

a. PREPARATION. Remoye the 
unit from the keyboard base. 

b. REQUIREC\1KNTS. The end of the spaer
repeat rod should engage the intermediate pawl 
at least one-half the thickness of the pawl when 
the space bar is fully de_pressed. 

c. ADJUSTMENT. Adjust the space-repeat rod 
bracket so that the face of the section with the 
elongated hole is parallel to the rear edge of the 
rear transmitter bracket in order to insure free 
movement of the space-repeat rod. 

215.1. (Added.) Adjustment for Alinement 
and Squareness of Governor Con
tacts (fig. 129) 

Note. All governor contacts can be adjusted for aline
ment of edges; only those governor shells which provide 

f -· ...... --. .- ..,.., c--,.... .... --......_,:,._ 
elongated mounting holes for }he--fixed contact bracker------~-~~-
permit adjustment-of t~e_JlOTitact'for height by positioning 
the contact bracket. 

a. PREPARATION. Remove the governor-ad
justing bracket, brush spring plate, target, and 
governor cover. 

b. REQUIREMENTS. The governor contacts 
should be in line and meet squarely so that max
imum contact surface is provided. Check with 
the retractile spring tension adjusted so that the 
contacts just make, or to the limit of the adjusting 
screw. 

c. ADJUSTMENTS. 

(1) Line up the edges of the contacts by 
means of the floating contact hinge
mounting screw. 

(2) Adjust the contacts for squareness from 
right to left by positioning the height of 
the fixed contact bracket, using the elon
gated mounting holes in the governor 
shell. 

(3) To adjust for squareness from front to 
back, twist the floating contact hinge, ap
plying pressure to the arm near the con
tact. 

Note. Check by use of a 0.002-inch gage 
(smaller if available). Check with gage between 
edges of the contacts to that the gage enters 
(or does not enter) equally on all sides. 

218. Governor-Brush Spring-Plate Bracket Ad
justment 

* * * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. 

(1) A line through the centers of the outer 
disk should also pass through the centers 

* 

·of both contact brushes. On equipments 
procured on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 
and 14700-Phila-49 a line established by 
the <'enter of the outer disk and the cen
ter of one of the brushes should pass 
through some portion of the outer brush 
(fig. 131). 

* * * * 
223. Selector Separator Plate Adjustment (fig. 

134) 

* * * * * 
c. ADJuwr:.1E~T. Bend the leaf * * * the 

3 



straight portions. On equipments procured on 
Order Nos. 9838--Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 

~g::f .spri:n~~-!lt the narrow portions so that 

the ends of the springs are 0.050 inch to 0.060 
below the under surface of the straight portions. 
Be very careful * * * they formerly occupied. 

Figure 134-. Selector separator plate requirements. (For equipments on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-
Phila-49 delete the designation .04511 to .055" and substitute the following therefor: 0.050" to 0.060" .) 

232. Selector-Armature Bracket Adjustment 

* * * * * 
·b. REQUIREMENTS. The position of * * * 

the armature extension. Place a 0.040-inch gage 
against the spacing stop post and move the anna
ture slowly toward the marking position. The 
blade of * * * the stop posts. 

* * * * * 
233. Armature Stop Adjustment (fig. 140) 

* * * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. The No.1 sword * * * 

of its cam. With equipments procured on Order 
Nos. 9838--Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 the No. 1 
sword arms (right and left) should clear the asso
ciated arms of the armature extensions by 0.035 
inch to 0.037 inch when the front edge of the op-

posite sword arm is against its armature extension 
arm and the No. 1 selector lever is on the high 
part of its cam. 

Note. (Added.) The upper limit may be increased to 
0.042 inch only if necessary to meet the requirements for 
clearance given in paragraph 240b. 

* * * * * 

236. Stop-Lever Eccentric Stud Adjustment 
(Pulling Magnet Selector) (fig. 142) 

* * * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. The stop lever * * * 

to 0.006-inch. With equipments procured on 
Order Nos. 9838--Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 
the overtravel should be not more than 0.006 inch. 

* * * * * 

Figure 14-0. Armature stop requirements. (For equipments on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 
delete the designation .040" to .042" and substitute the following therefor: 0.035" to 0.037" .) 

Figure 14-$. Stop-lever eccentric stud requirements. Figure 142.1 shows the requirements for equipments on 
Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49.) 

,----------BELL CRANK ~ SOME CLEARANCE, NOT . . 
MORE THAN 0.006 • 

I I p-f M ' I ~ RMATURE TRIP-OFF ~
AT LEAST 0.002 • 

STOP LEVER 
ECCENTRIC STUD 

STOP LEVER------------1 

I TO 1-112 OZS. TO START] t 
TRIP LATCH MOVING 

CCENTRIC SCREW 

'------TRIP LATCH PLUNGER 

'--- TAPE FEED-OUT LEVER 

. TRIP LATCH SPRING 

'---------------TRIP LATCH 
TM2223-CI-4 

Figure 14-2.1 (Added.) Stop-lever eccentric stud requirements (Order Nos. 9838-Phila-4-8 and 14-70G-Phila-4-9). 
Figure 14-4-. Armature trip-off eccentric-screw requirements. (Figure 144.1 shows requirements for equipments on 

Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 1470D-Phila-49.) 
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SOME CLEARANCE, ~-------------BELL CRANK 
NOT MORE THAN 0.002 " 

TRIP LATC.J.I 1 I :;;, -;n ;::~.:: ;;;:;, -~ I ~ 

STOP '------TAPE FEED-OUT LEVER 
TM2223-CI-5 

Figure 144.1. (Added.) Armature trip-off eccentric-screw requirements (Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49). 

252. Seledor-Magnet Bracket Position Ad
justment (fig. 150) 

* * * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. Rotate the selector-cam 

* * * the armature cam. 
Note. (Added.) When checking the above requirements, 

the armature extension should be held approximately 
0.045 inch from the bottom of the notch in its cam. 

* * * * * 
254. Armature Spring Tension Adjustment (fig. 

146) 

* 

* * * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. Rotate the main-shaft 
* * wired in series. With equipments pro-

cured on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-
Phila-49, use a 32-ounce scale hooked in the 
spring eye and pull the spring to its position 
length. The following tension should apply: 

(1) (Added.) If a distortion test set is avail
able, the spring tension should be set at 
the optimum value within the limits of 
13 to 24 ounces. 

(2) (Added.) If no distortion test set is 
available, the spring tension should be 
17 to 19 ounces, except when coils are 
connected in parallel without a 1,000-ohm 
shunt. Under this latter condition the 
tension should be 13 to 15 ounces. 

* * * * * 
Figure 153. Stop-lever eccentric stud requirements. (Figure 153.1 shows requirements on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-

48 and 14700-Phila-49.) 

LOCK NUT <> - ~~ 

STOP LEVER 
ECCENTRIC STUD 

STOP lEVER ~f <-----------------

ki2~r '(~Tg~sM6eiNG] t TM2223-CI-6 

Figure 153.1 (Added.) Stop lever eccentric stud requirements (Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49). 

Figure 154. Trip-off screw requirements. (Figure 154.1 shows requirements for equipment on Order Nos. 9838-
Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49.) 
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,--------TRIP-OFF SCREW 

.----------LOCK NUT 

SOME CLEARANCE, 
NOT MORE THAN 0.002" 

FEED-OUT LEVER 

P LATCH 

~--------------~----------STOP LEVER 
T :A 2 2 2 3- C I - 7 

Figure 154.1 (Added.) Trip-off screw requirements (Order No. 9838-Phila-48). 

256. Selector-Arm Spring Tension Adjustment 
(fig. 152) 

* * * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. Unhook the selector-arm 

* * * the seleGtor-arm moving. Reform the 
outer loop of the selector-arm spring if necessary, 
to meet this requirement. 

Caution (added): Be careful not to nick, crimp, 
or otherwise deform the spring when reforming the 
loops. 

* * * * * 

257. Stop-Lever Eccentric Stud Adjustment 
(Holding Magnet Selector) (fig 153) 

* * * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. The stop lever * * * 

0.004-inch to, 0.006-inch. With equipment pro
cured on Order No. 9838-Phila-48 the stop lever 
on the range-finder assembly should overtravel 
the latching face of the trip latch by not more than 
0.006 ineh. 

* * * .;~ * 

Figure 160. Ribbon-,•rnol slwft gwr' ruruirc'nunl.•o. (For equipments on Order Nos. 9838--Phfla 48 and 1-1700-
Phila-49 delete the deRignation 3\0. to 5 O::s To Start Shaft Jllol'ing and substitute the follozcing lherefor: 
2~ to 5 Ozs To Start Shaft Moving.) 

269. Ribbon-Spool Shaft Compression-Spring 
Adjustment (fig. lGO) 

* * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. It should n•q11irP " * * 

ribbon-spool shaft moving. With equipment pro
cured on Order Nos. 9838--Phila-48 and 14700-
Phila-49 it should require from 2% to 5 ounces to 
start the ribbon-spool shaft moving. 

* * * * * 

271. Left Ribbon-Reverse Arm Shaft Adjust
ment (fig. 161) 

* * * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. 

(1) The front end * * * clearance a 
minimum. With equipments procured 
on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-
Phila-49 the front end of the left ribbon
reverse arm shaft should clear the left 
ribbon-spool cup by 0.005 inch to 0.025 
inch when the ribbon-reverse arm is held 

against the bracket to make the clear-
ance a minimum. 

* * * * * 
273. Ribbon-Reverse Pawl Link Adjustment 

(fig. 162) 

* * * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTs. There should be * * * 

their shoulder screws. With equipments procured 
on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 
the ribbon-reverse bail should dear both left and 
right ribbon-reverse pawls by 0.015 inch to 0.040 
'inch when the ribbon-rev-erse bail is opposite the 
reverse pawls and the ribbon-reverse arms are 
against the ribbon-spool cups. When checking 
the 0.015-inch clearance between either ribbon
reverse pawl and ribbon-reverse bail, the play in 
the ribbon-reverse bail should be taken up in a 
direction to make this clearance a minimum. 
When checking for the 0.040-inch clearance, the 
play in tl!e ribbon-reverse bail should be taken 
up in a direction to make the clearance a maximum. 

Ftb •1re 161. Ribbon-spool shafts sl9t requirements. (For equipments on OrdeT Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-
Phila-s:!:l delete the designation .010" to .020" and substitute the following therefor: 0.005" to 0.025" .) 
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Fig1ae 162. Ribbon-reverse pawl link requirements. (For equipments on Order Nos. 9838-·Phila-48 and 
1470()-Phila-49 delete the designation .015" to .025" and substitute the following therdor: 0.015" to 0.040" .) 

291. Code-Bar Bell Cranks Adjustment (figs. 
175, 176-A, and 177-A) 

* * * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. 

(I) The code bars * * * crank separator 
plates. 

(2) The code-bar bell * * * associated 
bell cranks. With equipments procured 
on Order Nos. 9839-Phila-48 and 14700-
Phila-49 the code~bar bell cranks (fig. 
176) should meet the following require
ments: With the code-bars positioned 
for BLANK selection and the locking 
lever resting against the code bars, there 
should be 0.010-inch t9 0.030-inch clear
ance between the right ends of the code 

o.oto" ro o.o3o" -------------. 

CODE BAR 

CODE BAR BELL CRANK ---c:=:::_ 
(A) 

bars and the t'dj:u:eiit"eig;;~-o7ttie-"-" .... 
associated code-bar bell cranks. 

(3) The code-bar bell * * * code-bar 
bell cranks. With equipments procured 
on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-
Phila-49 the code-bar bell cranks (fig. 
177) should meet the follo"'ing require
ments: With the code bars positioned 
for BLANK selection, rotate the main 
shaft until the right ends of the code 
bars and the adjacent parallel edges of 
the associated code•bar bell cranks are 
at the point of closest approach. Under 
this condition the clearance at this 
point should be 0.010 inch to 0.030 inch. 

* * * * * 
CODE BAR LOCKING LEVER 

0,010
11 

(8) 
TM 2223-CI-19 

Figure 176. (Superseded.) Code-bar bell crank requirements. 

Figure 177. Code-bar locking-lever requirements. (For equipments on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-
Phila-49 delete the designation Approx I' 32".) 

Figure 178. Tape-tension lever spring tension requirements. (For equipments on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 
14700-Phila-49 delete the desigroation 5 to 5~~ Ozs and substitute the following therefor: 14 to 16 Ozs.) 

298. Feed-Pawl Eccentric Final Adjustment 
(fig. 175) 

* * * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. When the motor * * * 

each downward stroke. With equipments pro
cured on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-
Phila-49 the requirements are as follows: When 
the motor is rotated manually the feed-pawl 
should just engage a tooth on the feed roll, with
out overtravel, until the feed punch selector 
projection is within 0.010 inch to 0.020 inch of the 
feed punch. 

c. ADJUSTMENT. Check by holding * * * 
meet this requirement. With equipments pro
cured on Order Nos. 9838-Phila--48 and 14700-
Phila-49 make the following adjustment: Loosen 
the feed-pawl eccentric-hushing mounting screw 

and position the bushing. Tighten the bushing 
mounting screw. 

300. Tape-Tens ion Lever Spring Tens ion Ad
justment (fig. 178) 

* * * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. Hook an 8-ounce * * * 

the feed roll. With equipments procured on 
Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700--Phila-49 
the required pull will be 14 to 16 ounces. This 
spring tension applies only to units having the new 
110974 spring with 15 turns as compared to 18 
turns on the springs formerly used. 

305. Shift Rocker Ad!ustment 

* * * * * 
b. HEQt:IltL.\IF:XT;:;. \\~ith thP platen ~ 



more than 0.008 inch. Requirements for equip
ment procured on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 
~:Ph1la=-""4S--{l~e as follows: With the 
platen assembly in the----fu!:ward (FIGURES) 
position, select the LETTERS pull bar and 
rotate the main shaft until the main-bail roller 
is on the low part of its cam. Lift upward on 
the main bail directly below the ribbon-reverse
bail mounting screws to make sure that the bail 

has reached its extreme upward travel. Under 
these conditions, the vertical arm of the shift 
bell crank should overtravel the rear shoulder 
of the shift lever by not more than 0.015 inch. 

Note. (Added.) When checking this adjustment it may 
be necessary to swing the motor unit out of the way to 
provide access to the point where lifting force is to be 
applied. 

* *' * * * 
Figure 180. Shift bell-crank. (For 'equipments on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 1470o-Phila-49 delete the 

designation Not Over .008" and substitute the following therefor: Not More Than 0.015".) 

326. Worm-Follower Contact-Springs Adjust
ment (fig. 189-A) 

* * * * * 

b. REQUIREMENTS. 

(I) With the push * * * from its stiffener. 

(2) There should be a gap of 0.015 inch to 
0.025 inch between the contact points. 

* * * * * 

330. Tape-Feed-Out Counter-Magnet Arma
ture Contact Adjustment (fig. 192) 

* * * * * b. REQUIREMENTS. 
(1) With an 8-ounce 

stiffener. 
* * * from its 

* * * * * 
(5) With the magnet * * * No. 4 con-

* 

tact springs. With equipments procured 
on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14706-
Phila-49 there should be a gap of 0.010 
to 0.015 inch between the contact points 
of No. 3 and No.4 contact springs. 

* * * * 
Figure 192. Tape feed-out counter-magnet armature contact requirements. (For equipments on Order Nos. 9838-

Phila-48 and 1470o-Phila-49 delete the designation .010" to .020" in the@section of illustration and substitute 
the following therefor: 0.010" to 0.015".) 

337. Pull-Bar Lock-Out Lever Adjustment 
(figs. 196 and 197) 

* * * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. With the platen * * * 

to 0.020 inch. Requirements for equipments 
procured on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 
14706-Phila-49 are as follows: 

8 

(1) (Added.) With the platen in the 
FIGURES position, the BLANK com
bination selected, and the main shaft 
rotated until the main bail is in its 
uppermost position, there should be 
0.004-inch to 0.040-inch clearance be
tween the S or J pull bar (according to 
type) and the code bars. 

(2) (Added.) There should be 0.004-inch 
to 0.040-inch clearance between the 

BELL pull bar and the code bars when 
the foregoing selection is applied with 
the platen in the LETTERS position. 

(3) (Added.) With the platen in the FIG
URES position, the BELL combination 
selected, and the main shaft rotated 
until the main bail has moved to approxi
mately 0.010 inch below the bell pull-bar 
notch, there should be at least 0.010-inch 
clearance between the BELL pull bar 
and the lock-out-lever roller that is in 
contact with the S or J pull bar. When 
measuring this clearance, the play of 
the platen shaft, the shift rocker, and 
the lock-out lever should be taken up 
in the direction that minimizes the 
clearance. 

* * * * * 



Figure 1.96. Signal bell pull-bar lock-out lever requirements. (PIGURES position). (For equipments on Order Nos. 
9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 change the designation .010" to .040" in section (B) to read: At least 
0.010". Change the designation .004" to .020" in section (C) to read: 0.004" to 0.040"·2.__..~·· 

Pigure 197. Signal bell pu.ll-bar lock-out lever (LETTERS position) requirements. (For eq~l.ipments on 01·ti.er Nos. 
9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 change the designation .004" to .020" !n...section (C) to read: (}.004" to 
0.040".) 

351. Feed-Pawl Spring Tension Adjustment 
{Backspace Mechanism) (fig. 205) 

* * * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. With the main-bail * * * 

the feed roll. With equipment procured on Order 
Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 the 
requirements are as follows: With the main-bail 
cam in the stop position, hook a 32-ounce scale to 

the feed pawl just above the curved bearing 
portion shown in figure 205 and pull horizontally 
toward the left. It should require 7 to 10 ounces 
to start the feed pawl moving away from the feed 
roll. The center of the spring hole is now 0.559 
inch from the center of the pivoting point of the 
feed pawl. On equipment previously furnished, 
this distance was 0.233 inch. 

* * * * * 
Figure 205. Feed-pawl spring tension requirements. (For equipments on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-

Phila-49 delete the designation 2 to 4 ozs and substitute the following therefor: 7 to 10 ozs.) 

352. Contact-Springs Adjustments {Main-Shaft 
Clutch Throw-Out Lever) (fig. 206) 

* * * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. 

(1) 'When an 8-ounce * * * from their 
stiffeners. 

(2) 

* 

There should be a gap of 0.015-inch to 
0.020-inch between each pair of contact 
points. 

* * * * 

Figure 217. Treatment of nontyping reperforalor. (Figure 217.1 illustrates the top view of range finder furnished 
with equipment on Order No. 9799-Phila-48.) 

TM 2223 -CI-8 

Figure 217.1 (Added.) Top view of range finder (Order 
No. 9799-Phila-48). 

Figure 220. Cross-section of selector mechanism. (Figure 220.1 shows cross-section of selector mechanism on 
Order No. 9799-Phila-48.) 

900661 (781) 0 - 50 - 2 9 



MAIN SHAFT ' , 

ARMATURE SPRING J' 
ARMATURE EXTENSION 

1--------- SELECTOR LEVERS 

STOP ARM 

uf-.---------STOP LEVER 

TRIP LATCH PLUNGER STOP LEVER 
~~:-------1 ECCENTRIC SCREW 

TRIP-OFF 

ECCENTRIC SCREW RANGE SCALE l' 
f--~~l~~s~~~~~~~~~~~~~?\===~ TRIP LATCH 

BELL CRANK INDEX ARM ~ i .. CLAMPING SCREW . ~ 
TM2223-Ct-9 

Figure 220.1 (Added.) Cross-section of selector mechanism (Order No. 9799-Phila-48). 

Figure 235. Selector separator-plate requirements. (For equipments procured on Order No. 9799-Phila-48 
delete the designation 0.045" to 0.055" and substitute the following therefor: 0.050" to 0.060".) 

444. Selector Separator-Plate Adjustment (fig. 
235) 

* '* * * * 
c. AnJUSTME'!T. Remove the separator * * * 

the straight portions. With equipments procured 
on Order No. 9799-Phila-48 the adjustment 
should be as follows: Remove the separator 
plates, bend the leaf springs at the narrow portions 
so that the ends will be from 0.050 inch to 0.060 
inch below the under surface of the straight 
portions. 

450. Armature Stop Adjustment (figs. 239 
and 240) 

* *' * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. The No.5 sword * * * 

of its cam. With equipment procured on Order 

No. 9799-Phila-48 the requirements for clear
ance are from 0.035 inch to 0.037 inch. The upper 
limit may be increased up to 0.042 inch only if 
necessary to meet the requirements for clearance 
given in paragraph 45Gb. 

* * * * * 

453. Stop-Lever Eccentric Screw Adjustment 
(fig. 241) 

* * * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. The stop lever * * * 

to 0.006 inch. With equipments procured on 
Order No. 9799-Phila-48 the stop lever on the 
range-finder assembly should overtravel the 
latching surface of the trip latch by not more than 
0.006 inch. 

* * * * * 
Figure 240. Armature stop requirements. (For equipments on Order No. 9799-Phila-48 delete the designation 

0.040" to 0.042" and substitute the following therefor: 0.035" to 0.037" .) , 
Figure 241. Stop-lever eccentric screw requirements. (Figure 241.1 shows the stop-lever screw requirements on i'l 

Order No. 9799-Phila-48.) J ., 
' 
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l . 
} 

STOP LEVER PLATE ' ! ~ ~::IT 
ST"OP LEVER ECCENTRIC SCREW ~ = 

STOP LEVER t;ij~jfl L--------------------- BELL ORANK 

1 TO 1-1/2 OZS. TO START] t 
TRIP LATCH 

'------------------TRIP LATCH SPRING 

TRIP LATCH MOVING TM2223-CI-IO 

Figure 241.1 (Added.) Stop-levu eccentric screw requirements (Order No. 9799-Phila--iB). 

Figure 243. Armature trip-off eccentric-screw requirements (Figure 243.1 shou·s the armature trip-off eccentric
screw requirements on Order No. 9799-Phila-48). 

ARMATURE TRIP OFF 1----'"t 
ECCENTRIC SCREW 

PLUNGER---. 

TM 2223- Cl-11 

Figure 243.1 (Added). Armature trip-off eccentric-screw 
requirements (Order No. 9799-Phila-4). 

Figure 254. Space-out lever requirements (Figure 254.1 shows space-out lever requirements on Order No. 
9799-Phila-48). 

o.oos· To o.o1s· 

'----SPACE OUT LEVER 
'------TRIP LA'TCH 
'------STOP LEVER 

TM2223-CI-12 

Figure f54.1 (Added.) Space-out lever requirements (Order No. 9799-Phila-48). 
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485.1. (Added.) Adjustment for Alinement 
I . .. __ ans!i~~ness of Governor Contacts 

a. PREPAHATIOX. Rem~e the governor-ad
justing bracket, brush spring plate, target, and 
governor CO\'er. 

Note. All governor contacts can be adjusted for aline 
ment of edges; only those governor shells which provide 
elongated mounting holes for the fixed contact bracket 
permit adjustment of the contact for height by positioning 
the contact bracket. 

b. RE;QuiREMENTS. The governor contacts 
should be in line and should meet squarely so that 
maximum contact surface is provided. Check 
this action with the retractile spring tension 
adjusted so that the contacts just make, or to the 
limit of the adjusting screw. 

c. ADJUSTMENT. 

(1) Line up the edges of the contacts by 
means of the floating contact hinge 
mounting screw. 

(2) Adjust the contact for squareness from 
right to left, by positioning the height of 

the fixed contact bracket, using the 
elongated mounting holes in the governor 
shell. 

(3) To adjust for squarcness, from front to 
· back, twist the floating contact hinge 

by applying pressttre to the arm ncar 
the contact. 

Note. Check by use of 0.002-inch gage (smaller if 
available). Check with the gage between the edges of 
the contacts to see that the gage enters (or does not enter) 
equally on all sides. 

486. Speed-Adjusting Wheel Friction-Washer 
Spring Pressure Adjustment (fig. 255) 

* * * * * 
b. REQUIREMENTS. It should require * * * 

the wheel moving. With equipments procured 
on Order No. 9799-Phila-48 it should require 
16 to 24 ounces to start the adjusting wheel 
moving. 

* * * * * 
Figure 255. Speed-adjusting wheel requirements. (For equipments on Order No. 9799-Phila-48 delete the desig

nation 8 to 16 Ozs To Start The Adjusting Wheel Moving and substitute the following therefor: 16 to 24 Ozs 
To Start The Adjusting Wheel Moving.) 

Figure 261. Base-plate parts (FPR5, FPR17, FPR21, and FPR23). (For equipments on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 
and 14700-Phila-49 make the following changes on the right-hand side of the illustration: Del:Jte the desig
nation © 8896 and substitute © 9874 therefor. Delete the designation © 05476 Platen (Assem) (With 
103538 Insert) and substitute 111603 Platen Plastic and 111602 Platen Insert Metal therefor.) 

Figure 262. Punch block and punch-block bracket parts (FPR5, FPR17, FPR21, and FPR23). (For equipments on 
Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 make the following changes: In the top illustration change the 
designation 84023 to read: 110974. Change the designation ©122-577 Feed Roll to read: ©110682. Under 
the designation ©81598 Bushing add: Not Required. In the center illustration change the designation 
35-88 to read: 2421. Change the designation 85355 Tape Plate to read: 85355 Tape Plate For FPR5 and FPR21, 
or 98702 Tape Plate For FPR23. Delete the bottom illustration and substitute figure 262.1 which shows the 
11024 Punch Block Assembly.) 

95456 SPRING---------------, ..------------ 102791 SPRING RETAINER 

102794 CODE PUNCH STRIPPER ==ol ~----------- 33-85 SCREW 

GUIDE a DIE PLATES 

122-86 DOWEL t:r:::::~. v- l (FITTED TOGETHER) 

~. ttir<hnr=)---:-1 102792 FEED PUNCH STRIPPER 
95458 PUNCH HOLDER -----------.,.! 

'' ' ' 35-116 SPRING 

35-116 SPRING i ~~~~ ~~ ~·!!~! J I 
110901 RETRACTOR PLATE; I ---89500 FEED PUNCH 
122-84 DOWEL ~ I 
5740 scREw • 11111 JHm w 122-571 GutoE PLATE 

12 

~-LL~-------------122-365 CODE PUNCH 

TM2223-CI-13 

Figure 262.1 (Added.) 11024 punch-block assembly (Order Nos. 9838-Phi/n.-48 and 14700-Phila-49). 
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Figure 263. Punch-bail and vertical-link bracket parts (FPR5, FPR17, FPR21, and FPR23). (For equipments on 
Order Nos. 9838-Phila--48 and 14700-Phila-49 make the following changes: In the bottom illustration change 
the designation 3606 to read: 3598. Change the 2191 Lockwasher used with the 74399_8_c]:fll{'--t&~U~-·-4 , ....., 

Lockwasher.) ·~ 

Figure 264. Main-bail bracket parts (FPR5, FPR17, FPR21, and FPR23). (For~equijiments on Order Nos. 9838-
Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 make the following changes: In the upper-illustration change the designation 
102235 to read: 6969. In the bottom illustration change the designation 102235 to read: 6969.) 

Figure 265. Type-bar basket and code bar parts (FPR5, FPR17, FPR21, and FPR23). (For equipments on Order 
Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 make the following changes: In the third illustration from the top, 
change the designation 6746 to read: 76168; change the designation 33-111 to read: 111713; change the desig
nation 91899 to read: 89905.) 

Figure 266. Main-shaft parts (FPR5, FPR17, FPR21, and FPR23). (For equipments on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-
48 and 1470fJ-Phila-49 change the designation 82440 Screw to read: 74986 Screw. Delete the 36-24 Pin. 
Delete the designation 96763 Shim-o.012" Thick, 96764 Shim-o.016" Thick, and 96765 Shim-o.020" Thick.) 

-. !'\l ~ fl_, r- j~ 1
\ 1 

MAIN SHAFT BRACKET------- I I i -<---1.;...--_,_lr----------
1 I ,__:r-, MAIN SHAFT 

BEARING BRACKET (LOWER) I ~~ \ I 117387 RETAINER 

1 i l i I ~ \ ) 
II I ~~ -~0 J 7002 WASHER BASE PLATE---------., ~ 12" -.f' I 

I e __j_ .-- - -_ .: -=-=--=- --. ,., . ....,., ---- ........... ...,., 

MAIN-SHAFT BEARING RETAINER TM2223-CI-14 

Figure 266.1 (Added.) Main-shaft bearing retainer. 

Figure 267. Main-shaft bracket parts (FPR5, FPR17, FPR21, and FPR23). (For equipments on Order Nos. 9838-
Phila-48 and 1470fJ-Phila-49 add the designa~ion 2669 Lockwasher after the designation 1245 Screws and 34-4 
Nut. €hange the designation 98877 Operating Arm to read: 6743 Operating Arm.) 

Figure 268. Bell bracket, range scale, and ribbon-feed unit parts (FPR5, FPR17, FPR21, and FPR23). (For 
equipmems on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 make the following changes: In the upper illus
tration delete the designation 2669 Lockwasher. In the center illustration delete the designation ® 90760 
Range Scale (Assembly) (For Use With Holding Magnet Selector). (Figure 268.1 illustrates the range scale 
assembly.) 

3598NUT---------------------------~ 

1073 THUMB SCREW-------.-.j 

34-56 NUT 
3640 LOCKWA~Mt:.l'f 

71976 STOP ...,L PLATE " ~ . c~~~,..--'L 7007 TRIP PLUNGER 
I 'I I~ M ~ 

7607 COLLAR CJ::J.-:"'' rn 
6966 ECCENTRIC STOP ~~~~~~ 

1 ill 
7603 SPRING -----------..J 

6909 STOP PAWL-------------' 
6801 SCREW 

3640 LOCKWASHER 

6799 SCREW ---------------------1 L----------------- 7602 SPRING 

TM2223 -CI-15 

Figure 268.1 (Added.) 90760 range scale (assembly) (Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 1470D-Phila-49. 

Figure 269. Pull bars, type bars, pallets and key tops (PPR5, FPR17, FPR21, and FPR23). (For equipments on 
Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 in the third column from the left delete all standard part num
bers 6692 from positions 5 through 29, positions 31 and 32, and substitute in each instance the number 74185. 
In the sixth column change the designation '74445 to read: 7445.) 
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Figure 272. Slip connection block, intermediate gear, and tape feed-out handle parts (FPR17, FPR21, and FPR23). (For 
equipments on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 change the designation 78675 in the upper illus
tration to read: 97378.) 

I • F:rg;;;;-;;3~ -E~d-0[-tffl€ ~ndicator counter unit parts (FPR17, FPR21, and FPR23). (For equipments on Order Nos. 
9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 make the following changes: In the upper right-hand illustration change 
the designation 87645 to read: 111629; change the designation 80342 to read: 1026; change the designation 
3606 to read: 3598. In the bottom illustration change the designation 74952 Screw (left-hand screw only) 
to read: 83507 Screw.) 

Figure 27 4-. Center contact governor, governor brush and speed adjusting bracket, and motor-governor filter parts (F PR17, 
FPR21, and FPR23). (For equipments on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 make the following 
changes: In the upper right-hand illustration add one 7002 Washer to each of the 6347 Screws (two right
hand screws only). In the second illustration from bottom of page, at the left of the illustration change the 
designation Used Only With 99250 to read: Used Only With 99250 and 107094. In the bottom illustration 
change the designation 99250 to read: 107094. Delete the 82440 Screw and 2191 Lockwasher from the 99250 
Motor-Governor Filter (Assembly) and add them, together with a 73427 Shim, to the bottom illustration 
separately, since they are not part of the filter assembly. Delete the 1266 Screw, 2191 Lockwasher, 7002 Wash
er, and 77911 Brush Cap and add them separately to the bottom illustration. In the lower right-hand portion 
of the bottom illustration add a 36273 Washer after the designation 74059 Screw and 2191 Lockwasher.) 

Figure 275. Governed series motor units (106174- and 105738) parts (FPR17, FPR21, and FPR23). (For equipments 
on Order Nos. 9838-Phila-48 and 14700-Phila-49 make the following changes: Change the designation 1100 
in the bottom illustration to read: 116992, and change the designation 99250 to read: 107094.) 

Figure 280. Selector unit (with holding magnets) parts (FPR21 and FPR23). (Add the designation 83920 Top Sepa
rator Plate after the designation 6689 Separator Plate.) 

Figure 291. Receiving-only low base and clutch-lever contact parts (FPR21). (In the lower left-hand portion ~f the 
bottom ill.ustration under the designation 74986 Screw (left-hand screw) add: 6746 For FPR21; under both 
designations 74986 Screw add: 74059 For FPR23 Only. Note. These scr~s are used to mount the 106806 
bracket to the selector mounting plate (top illustration in fig. 279).) 

APPENDIX II 

1 . Identification Table of Replaceable Parts 
For Model 14 Typing and Nontyping Re
perforators 

* * * * * 

Ref. symbol Fig. location 

* * * 

b. For an index of available supply catalogs, 
see Department of the Army Supply Catalog 
SIG 1. . 

Note. The following list * * * manufacturer's part 
numbers. 

Name of part and description Signal Corps stock No. 

* * * * 

Note 1. (Added.) For equipments on Order Nos. 9799-Phila-48, 9838-Phila-48, and 1470Q-Phila-49, the following 
numbered parts are not used: 

M-177 35-88 8539 73670 ©81598 86182 95451 99250 
1051 3606 8543 74445 82440 86186 @95476 99745 
1100 36-24 ©8896 74952 84023 86189 96763 102235 
1161 61-24 9229 75436 86144 87645 96764 103538 
2191 6692 33-111 78675 86149 @90760 96765 ©122-577 
2669 6746 41385 80342 86181 91899 98877 
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Note 2 (Added.) The following new parts have been added: 

Part No. .I 
~------------------------------------

::\amc of part 

0743 
74185 
7!45 
861860 
11024 
97378 
73705 
111629 
118442 
6969 
861820 
861810 
86125 
1116640 
107094 
111602 
3598 
M-1770 
83920 
98702 
111603 
74G14 

©1i0682 
1026 
1160 
6746 
6811 
11028 
74059 
74986 
76168 
83507 
108736 
111713 
116992 
89905 

©9874 
2421 
110839 
110974 
96261-BK 
3627 
3650 
7002 
100-96 
75750 
2191 
2669 
27509 
96202 
96203 

/Arm, operating __________ _ 

I 
Bar, pulL __________ _ 
Bar, type __________ _ 

i Base _____________ _ 
Block assembly, JHmeh_ 
Block, connecting, and cord Hs:-;embly 
Block, terminaL _______ _ 
Bracket _________ _ 
Bracket. __________ _ 
Bracket, mr,iu bail 
Cable, line ________ _ 
Cable, power ______ _ 
Cap, bearing ______ _ 
Filter assembly, line relay radio __ _ 
Filter assembly, motor-gPiwrator. _ 
Insert, platen, metaL ___________ _ 
Xut _______________ _ 

Magnet, 105 ohms __ _ 
PlatP, top scpamtor __ _ 
Plate, tape, for FPH2:; 
Platen, plastic .. _______ _ 
Resistor, 2,600 ohms_ 
Ito ll, feed, B ______ _ 
Screw _________ _ 
Screw ______ __ 
Screw _______ . _ 
Screw ______ __ 
Screw ______ _ 
Screw____ _ __ 
i'lcrew ____ _ 
Screw _______ _ 
Screw _______________ _ 
Screw ________________ _ 
Screw _____________ _ 
Screw ___________ .. ______ .. 
Segment, type bar_ ____ _ 
Shim ____________ _ 
8pring ________ _ 
Spring _______ _ 
Spring _____ . _____ _ 
Strap, wire _______ _ 
Washer_ _ _ _ _________ _ 
Washer ____________ _ 
Washer_ _ _ _________ _ 
Washer ____________ _ 
Washer, bakelite ____ _ 
Washer, lock~ _______ _ 
Washer, lock__________ _ 
Washer, lock ________ _ 
Wire lead, yellow ____________________ __ 
WiPe lead, yellow ______________________ _ 

----~---~--~---- -----
- --~--..¥.\!;:--1:'()2:_ 

--- ----

---- --

-----------1 

--------i 

- ! 

---~---

267 
269 
2!)!) 
2\!9 

262. 1 
272 
2D9 
273 

306. 1 
264 
299 
2!)9 
300 
306 
274 
261 

263, 273 
301 
280 
2G2 
261 
30G 

262, 303 
273 
2D9 
2D1 
301 
29\) 
291 

266, ;)0(\. 1 
265 
273 
307 
266 
275 
265 
261 
2G2 
303 
2G2 
303 
274 
2!J9 
274 
303 
306 
305 
267 
263 
306 
306 
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Figure 2.99. Base parts (RPE26). (For equipments on Order No. 9799-Phila-48 make the following changes: 
In the top illustration change the designation 86186 to read: 86186G. Delete the designation 86144 Switch 
Cover. Change the designation 86149 to read: 118442. Change the designation 8543 to read: 74986. In the 

I , dritfom-rrfiiit-,.aflon-e-kange the designation 1161 to read: 1160. Change the designation 73670 Terminal Block 
(Assem) to read: 73705 Terminal Block, 11028 Screw, and 3650 Washer. Change the designation 86181 to 
read: 86181 G. Change the designation 86182 to read: 86182 G.) 

Figure 300. Frame and main shaft parts (RPE26). (For equipments on Order No. 9799-Phila-48 change the 
designation 86189 in the top illustration to read: 86125.) 

Figure 301. Selector coil assembly parts (RPE26). (For equipments on Order No. 9799-Phila-48 change the 
designation 8539 in the top illustration to read: 6811. Change the designation M-177 to read: M-177G.) 

Figure 302, Range scale and punch-block assembly parts (RPE26). (Figure 302.1 shows the 71829 Range Scale 
Assembly on Order No. 9799-Phila-48. Figure 302.2 shows· the 111021 Punch Block Assembly on Order No. 
9799-P hila-48.) 

7602 SPRING-----------------, ....--------------- 6799 SCREW 

~-----------6909STOP PAWL 

6830 TRIP LATCH--------------, ,------------- 7603 SPRING 

6801 SCREW 

••• o Loc•w•s•----
1 

M:el ~~ :m ,.O,COLLAR 
7007 TRIP PLUNGER ~~~~ . ':!., 71976 STOP PAWL PLATE 

,1' 
1 
'!.~~ 6966 ECCENTRIC STOP 

34-56 NUT 
LOCKWASHER 

' 1073 THUMB SCREW 

~---------------3598NUT 

TM2223 -Cl-16 
Figure 302.1 (Added.) 71829 range scale assembly (Order No. 9799-Phila-48). 

5740 SCREW li ~ GUIDE a DIE PLATES 
( FITTED TOGETHER ) 

110733 PUNCH HOLDER ~ "'----------- 122-86 DOWEL 

110901 RETRACTOR PLATE ~ i ltlilfllllll: I 35-116 SPRING 

77983 FEED PUNCH ~ ~ ~ 122-84 DOWEL 

I II I II II 5740 SCREW 

110730 GUIDE PLATE ----------...J .._..__..___.._,_ ____________ 85378 CODE PUNCH 

TM2223-CI-I7 
Figure 302.2 (Added.) 111021 punch-block assembly (Order No. 9799-Phila-48). 

Figure 303. Punch unit parts (RPE26). (For equipments on Order No. 9799-Phila-48 make the following 
changes: In the top illustration add the designation 100-96 Washer immediately after the designation 81638 
Collar. Delete the designation 122-577 Feed Roll B and 81598 Feed Roll Bushing and subsitute 110682 Feed 
Roll B therefor. In the bottom illustration change the designation 41385 to read 110839.) 

Figure 305. Jack, relay base, resistor, bracket, and cord parts (RPE26). (For equipments on Order No. 979g;... 
Phila-48 make the following changes: Delete the designation 99745 Line And Selector Jack (Assem) from 
the upper left-hand illustration and orda foregoing assembly parts individually. Delete the designation 
96258-BK Wire. In the upper right-hand illustration (at resistor terminal) add the designation 2191 Lock
washer immediately after the designation 3598 Nut. Add the designation 96258-BK Wire Strap (3" long) 
above the designation 96258- W Wire Strap (3" long). After the designation 96258- W Wire Strap (3" long) 
add a 96261-BK Wire Strap (3%" long.) 
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Figure 306. Line-relay radio filter and resistor unit parts (RPE26). (For equipments on Order No. 9799-Phila-48 
make the following changes: In the upper illustration change the designation 92229 Line Relay Radio Filter 
(Assembly) -110 "V to read: 111664G Line Relay Radio Filter (Assembly). In the top right-hand illustration 
exclude the 6810 Screu: and 2669 Lockwasher from the 92229 Assembly and show them se[Jfirately. In the io;p 
left-hand illustration, delete the 61-24 Washer-Bakelite and substitute 75750 Washer-Bakelite therefor. 
Above the 92852 Wire Lead-Orange add a 96202 Wire Lead- Yellow (1%" long) and a 96203 Wire Lead- Yellow 
(1%" long). In the center illustration delete the 75436 Resistor-3,000 Ohms (1,000-2,000) and substitute the 
following therefor: 74614 Resistor-2,600 Ohms (2,000-600). Delete the bottom illustration and substitute 
figure 306.1 therefor.) 

4871 BOLT J Ill 
~@~ 1169SCREW 

_ 2191 LOCKWASHER 70087NUT ~~ 
II I 2669 LOCKWASHER , ·: <·· .• glh 

1 
j 

118441 PLATE GUARD ~ .1 -~ i1
1 

,:!1 
7687 STRAP : 111'1 

I 
[ I 

4925 TERMINAL END " ', II' !!, ill! 
li ~~.~, •. r'· 028 SCREW l1 jl! r

11 1·1 
3640 LOCKWASHER i i 1[ 'II! !, 
2438 WASHER-BRASS ,j. ~~~;, T 1,1 

118440 BRACKET I jl I I I II 'I• ;, 78205 RESISTOR-300 OHMS ' 

70724 INSULATOR STRIP 

1 I I I 
I 

78011 CAPACITOR -I M F 

I 
82440 SCREW 
3598 NUT 
2191 LOCKWASHER 
7002 WASHER 

70707 BRACKET 

82440 SCREW 
2191 LOCKWASHER 

1257SCREW 
,. 7002 WASHER .J -u•· 
i 

@ 

0 ~-~ > [ 74986 SCREW 
2191 LOCKWASHER 

I «) 118442 BRACKET 

TM 2223 -CI-18 

Figure 306.1. (Added.) Resistor unit (assembly) (Order No. 97&9-Phila-48). 

Figure 307. Target lamp, tape reel, and cover parts (RPE26). (For equipments on Order No. 9799-Phila-48 
delete the 1051 Screw and substitute 108738 Screw therefor.) 

[AG 300.7 (7 Jun 49)] 
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